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Councillor Barry Lobbett 

 
Report of investigation under the Code of Conduct 

 
September 2011 

 
 
1 Executive summary 
 
1.1 This report details the results of an investigation under Section 59 of the Local 

Government Act 2000 by Carol Evans, solicitor, Warwickshire County Council 
appointed by the Monitoring Officer for Warwickshire County Council into an 
allegation concerning Councillor Barry Lobbett. 

 
1.2 Following   a request for disclosure  of  information in relation to members 

travel expense claims under the Freedom of Information Act,  an article 
appeared in the Coventry Telegraph on 17th June 2011  indicating that 
Councillor Lobbett has inappropriately claimed sums for travel which he was 
not entitled to.    On being made aware,  the Leader of the Council referred 
the matter under the Member Code of Conduct for by consideration  by the 
Assessment Sub-Committee who, following consideration, referred the matter 
to the Monitoring Officer for investigation. 

 
1.3 The investigation has identified that Cllr Lobbett: 
 

• Claimed  from the County Council for expenses which  related to 
activities of  Bedworth and Nuneaton Borough Council, 

• Claimed    for expenses which related to  election duties which he was 
not entitled to claim, 

• Claimed for expenses for meetings which  were  not approved 
meetings under the  Member Remuneration Scheme. 

 
1.4 The allegations in the original complaint  that Councillor Lobbett 

inappropriately claimed travel expenses   are therefore substantiated.  
 
1.5 It is for the Standards Committee to reach a conclusion as to whether Cllr. 

Lobbett is in breach of the Code of Conduct.   The investigation has 
concluded that he has  claimed for expenses which he was not  entitled to 
claim in contravention of the Authority’s reasonable expectations  in its 
Member Remuneration Scheme. 

 
1.6 The Investigation has also identified that there is some general  confusion as 

to   which   associated activities members  are entitled to claim travel 
expenses for. 

 
 
2  Councillor’s official details 
 
2.1 Cllr  Barry Lobbett was  elected to office  on 4th June 2009.  
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2.2 Cllr  Lobbett currently serves on the following committees:  
 

• Communities Overview and Scrutiny Committee 
• County Council 
• Nuneaton and Bedworth Area Committee 

 
    
2.3 Since November 2009 Cllr Lobbett  has also been the County Council’s 

representative on the Doorway Charity. 
 
2.4 Until May 2010  Cllr Lobbett was also elected as a member of Bedworth and 

Nuneaton Borough Council. 
 
2.5 On taking office in  June 2009 Cllr Lobbett gave a written undertaking to 

observe the Code of Conduct. 
   
2.6 Cllr Lobbett has  confirmed that he is aware of the Code of Conduct and has 

attended briefings. 
 
 
3 The relevant legislation and protocols 
 
3.1 The  County Council  has adopted a Code of Conduct in which the following 

paragraphs are included: 
 

• Paragraph 1 (3)  it is your responsibility to comply with the provisions of 
this Code. 

 
•  Paragraph 5 - You must not conduct yourself in a manner which could 

reasonably be regarded as bringing your office or authority into disrepute. 
 

• Paragraph  6 – You:  
 

(a) must not use or attempt to use your position as a member improperly 
to confer on or secure for yourself or any other person, an advantage 
or disadvantage; and 

 
(b) must, when using or authorising the use by others of the resources of 

your authority - 
(ii)  ensure that such resources are not used improperly for political 

purposes  (including party political purposes).   
 
 
4 The Complaint 
 
4.1   The Assessment Sub-Committee met on 1 August 2011  to consider a referral 

from the leader of the Council that:   
 

“ Councillor Lobbett had claimed car mileage and other expenses 
which were not in accordance with the Member Allowances 
Scheme during the period 2 February 2010 to 28 February 2011”  
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4.2  The Sub Committee considered the alleged breach and took account of the 
Council’s published assessment criteria and the Standards Board guidance 
against which complaints would be judged. The Sub Committee concluded that 
the allegations were sufficiently serious to warrant referral of the matter to the 
Monitoring Officer for investigation.  

 
4.3  The Assessment Sub-Committee also asked whether an offence had been  

committed under the Election Acts. 
 
 
5 Investigation methodology  
 
5.1 Oral evidence from Councillor Lobbett has been taken into account and  the  

claim forms for the period 2 February 2010 to 28 February 2011 were 
reviewed   with Councillor Lobbett.   Subsequent further  queries   with regard 
to claims  which were considered to be outside the Warwickshire County 
Council scheme were also discussed with Councillor Lobbett. 

 
5.2.1 Discussions  have also taken  place with  the Manager at Bedworth and 

Nuneaton Borough Council  responsible for members expense claims 
concerning the operation  of the scheme in  the Borough and to determine 
whether any  advice had been given in respect of claims.  

 
5.2.2  Discussions have also taken place with the County Council Finance officers 

regarding arrangements for processing claims. 
 
 
6 Members Remuneration Scheme (MRS) 
 
6.1 The rules on which expenses members can claim are contained in the MRS.  

The scheme is periodically updated,  where there has been a change in the 
wording of the scheme this has been set out below.   

 
 Basic Allowance 
 
6.2      All members are entitled to claim a basic allowance: 

 
 Paragraph 2  …..“As a matter of principal the basic allowance recognises that 
there is a voluntary element to the work undertaken by elected members and 
therefore does not set out to fully  recompense all work done” 

 
Mileage Claims 

 
6.3 The   2009/2010  scheme states at paragraph 10 “ Travelling Allowances 

may be claimed by members for the duties listed in the Appendix in 
accordance with the provisions set out below.  Claims should be made within 
two months of the event for which the allowance is claimed”.    
 

6.4 This was updated from 1 April 2010 to read “.Travelling Allowances may be 
claimed by members for the duties listed in the appendix in accordance with 
the provisions set out below.  Claims  must be made within two months of the 
event for which the allowance is claimed”.    
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6.5 Due to the fact that there is only a minor variation in the relevant section the  
attached documents  include only the latest version of the Member 
Remuneration Scheme. 
 

6.6 Mileage throughout the period has been set at   40p per mile. 
 

Duties for which travel expenses may be claimed  
 
6.7 The  duties for which travel expenses can be claimed is set out in the 

Appendix: these include briefly:  
 
1.   All Formal meetings arranged by the County Council for the conduct of 
County Council business for which the members attendance is required. 

 
2.   All consultation meetings arranged by the County Council for which the 
members attendance is required or where the business directly affects the 
members electoral division. 

  
3. All meetings of bodies to which the member has been appointed as the 
County Council representative, by the Council, Cabinet, Regulatory 
Committee or Area Committee. 

 
 
7 Findings 
 
7.1   Councillor Lobbett made 4 claims during the period investigated: 
 

1) 2/2/2010 – 31/3/2010 – for £356  - paid in May 2010 
2) 1/4/2010  -  30/06/2010 – for £492.40 - paid in August 2010 
3) 1/07/2010 - 31/12/2010 – for £494.80  -  paid January 2011 

 4) 01/01/2011 – 28/02/2011 for £214.80 -  paid in March 2011 
     (January and February claim forms were  submitted together)  

 
No issue has been taken with regard to the  first two claims being  delayed  
outside the two month period as this was within the  provisions of the scheme 
operating at that time.  

 
No concerns have been identified with the amount of mileage claimed for these 
journeys.   

 
7.2  Claims for  journeys relating to ‘Borough Activities’ activities  
 

7.2.1  Councillor Lobbett  readily identified 35 journeys which  related to his role 
with the Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council.  These are set out in Table 
A, below.  The  journeys  amounted to   316 miles  with a claim of £126:40.  
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Table A – Borough Council Expenses 
 
 

2010 Journey  Mileage Comments  
2 Feb Borough OSC 9 Borough Expense 
3 Feb Planning Meeting 9 Borough Expense 
11 Feb Surgery – Bedworth  8 Outside Borough  Scheme 
16 Feb Environment OSC 9 Borough Expense 
17 Feb Cabinet Meeting 9 Borough Expense 
22 Feb Group Meeting - Borough 9 Outside Borough  Scheme 
24 Feb  Borough Council Meeting 9 Borough Expense 
MAR    
1 Mar Economic Scrutiny 9 Borough Expense 
2 Mar Planning Meeting 8 Borough Expense 
3 Mar Planning site Visit 9 Borough Expense 
3 Mar Scrutiny  9 Borough Expense 
3 Mar Conservative group meeting 9 Outside Borough  Scheme 
7 Mar Residents meeting and 

planning site visit 
10 Borough Expense 

10 Mar Borough walk around 8 Borough Expense 
10 Mar Bedworth area Committee / 

Antisocial behaviour meeting 
12 Borough Expense 

11 Mar Joint audit / standards 9 Borough Expense 
15 Mar Environmental Scrutiny  9 Borough Expense 
17 Mar Borough  Council  9 Borough Expense 
18 Mar Skills training 9 Borough Expense 
22 Mar Election briefing 8 Borough Expense 
22 Mar Group meeting 9 Outside Borough  Scheme 
23 Mar Officer’s retirement 9 Outside Borough Scheme 
25 Mar Audit committee 9 Borough Expense 
29 Mar Borough Group Meeting 9 Borough Expense 
31 Mar Planning visit 5 Borough Expense 
31 Mar Planning Meeting 9 Borough Expense 
APRIL    
1 April Planning 9 Borough Expense 
5 April Green Belt meeting 14 Borough Expense 
10 April Photo April shoot 

 
9 Borough Expense 

12 April OSC 9 Borough Expense 
13 April Audit 9 Borough Expense 
19 April Group meeting 9 Outside Borough  Scheme 
21 April Full Council  9 Borough Expense 
MAY    
19 May Group meeting 9 Outside Borough  Scheme 
20 May Collection of  documents 9 Borough Expense 
  Total Miles 340 
  Total Claim                                          £136:00 

 
 
7.2.2 These journeys could have been claimed from the Borough Council.  
However there  one meeting related to the members Surgery, one in respect of 
an officer retirement and  six journeys related to group meetings which would 
not have been approved under the Borough’s   Scheme.  Councillor Lobbett is 
no longer able to reclaim these expenses from the Borough Council.  
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7.2.3  Councillor Lobbett  initially believed that  if he claimed expenses  from   
the County Council, those relating to the Borough Council  would be recharged.   
He is insistent that he was advised to claim in this way by  a member of staff at 
the Borough.   The  Borough Council have  however confirmed that they would 
not have  given this advice.   Meetings may however  occasionally occur where 
a  Borough Councillor is appointed  as a representative to attend a meeting  he 
may also attend as a County Councillor  and a determination may need to be 
made as to which authority a claim is made.  

 
 
7.3    Claims for  car journeys in respect of ‘Election Duties’ 
 
7.3.1 Councillor Lobbett  readily identified  28 journeys which  related to election 

duties  distributing leaflets and  canvassing on behalf of the local MP.  These 
are set out in table B below.  

 
Table B – Claims in respect of Election Duties 

2010    
7 Feb leafleting 8 Election Duties  
18 Feb Canvassing 6 Election Duties 
25 Feb Canvassing 9 Election Duties 
28 Feb Leafleting / Canvassing 12 Election Duties 
MAR    
13 Mar Residents meeting / Canvassing 19 Election Duties  
14 Mar leafleting 8 Election Duties  
20 Mar Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
27 Mar Leafleting 12 Election Duties  
28 Mar Leafleting  8 Election Duties 
29 Mar Election duty 9 Election Duties 
30 Mar Canvassing 8 Election Duties 
31 Mar Candidates meeting 9 Election Duties 
APRIL    
6 April Canvassing and MP’s meeting 27 Election Duties 
11 April Canvassing  8 Election Duties 
20 April Election leaflets / various 62 Election Duties 
22 April Leaflet collection  8 Election Duties 
24 April Canvassing / leafleting 10 Election Duties 
25 April Canvassing / leafleting 10 Election Duties 
26 April leafleting 

 
9 Election Duties 

27 April leafleting 9 Election Duties 
28 April Meeting with Parliamentary 

Candidate and  Leafleting 
10 Election Duties 

MAY    
1 May Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
2 May Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
3 May Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
4 May Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
5 May Leafleting 8 Election Duties 
6 May Election in day  41 Election Duties 
21 May Post Election  Gathering 31 Election Duties 
 Total Miles 381 
 Total claim £152:40 
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7.3.2  Councillor Lobbett  acknowledged  these  journeys  related to political 

expenses and should not have been claimed. It is believed that these were 
included as Councillor Lobbett simply included all ‘Council’ related expenses 
on his claim forms.    These  amounted to 381 miles  and a claim for £152.40 

 
 
7.4     Claims for  car journeys in respect of  other  meetings outside the 

approved Allowance Scheme 
 
 

7.4.1  A small number of  journeys in respect of meetings which did not appear 
to be approved  County Council  duties were identified.   These amounted to  9 
journeys with a  total mileage of 166 Miles and a claim of £66.40.  These are 
set out in Table C below.  
 
7.4.2  All but one of these journeys were for meetings related to the County 
Council’s functions but were not approved meetings for the purposes of 
claiming under the scheme.     Councillor Lobbett accepted advice  that these 
were meetings where a claim would not have been permitted but  did  query 
why these would not be included as these related to County Council  work.  It  
appears that there is some  general  confusion in respect of this aspect of the 
Members Expenses Scheme. 

 
 

Table C – Claims for  meetings  outside  Members Expense Scheme 
 
 

2010    
18 Feb Meeting at  A444 8 Not part of formal  arranged 

consultation / surgery 
1 Mar  Residents meeting - 

Bedworth 
8 Not part of formal  arranged 

consultation / surgery 
30 March  Retirement – Mrs Oliver(?) 

Shire Hall 
44 Outside permitted duties 

( claimed under April)  
MAY    
27 May  Neighbourhood Watch - 

Nuneaton 
9 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council  
18 June School Children safety day - 

Gayden 
61 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council  
7 Sept  Neighbourhood Watch - 

Nuneaton 
9 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council   
30 Sept Neighbourhood Watch - 

Nuneaton 
9 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council   
22 Dec Neighbourhood Watch - 

Nuneaton 
9 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council   
2011    
9/2 Capital Spend Transport 

Town Hall Bedworth 
9 Not a formal meeting arranged 

by the County Council   
Miles 166 
 Total claim £66.40 
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7.5   Total amount over claimed 
 

The total amount over claimed during the period of investigation amounts to  
887  Miles  at  £354.40.       It was agreed that this would be repaid in October 
2011 by being set off against  the current expense claim. 

 
 
7.6   Changes to the County Councils procedures 

 
During the period in which these claims were made Councillors were 
responsible for certifying their own claims and  officers only carried out a 
numerical check before authorising payment.   The procedure has since been 
amended to include certification of claims by  group leaders. 

 
 
7.7   The Freedom of Information Act  request. 
 

7.5.1 On 12 May 2011  a request was received under the Freedom of 
Information Act 2000  which stated “Please provide me with a copy of the 
travel expenses forms of elected members submitted for claims from the 
2010/11 council year.  To be explicit these are claims for the months of April 
2010 to March 2011 inclusive.  I am happy to exclude members forms who 
have claimed less than £1500 in order that work required is reduced.” 
 
7.5.2    Although Councillor Lobbett’s claim for  Journeys   made during the 
2010-2011 financial year was below the £1500 limit  as the February – March 
2010 Claim was submitted  and paid during this period this was included 
within the response. 

 
 
8 Summary of key evidence 
 
8.1 The main issues arising from the investigation are that  Cllr Lobbett: 
 

• included on his expenses claim form from the County Council claims in 
relation to activities which  related to his role as a member of Bedworth 
and Nuneaton Borough Council. 

 
• claimed for expenses in relation to Election duties which are not 

permitted under the scheme. 
 

• Claimed for journeys to meetings which were not  approved meetings 
under the Members Remuneration Scheme. 

 
 
9.   Election Act  
 
9.1 The Assessment Sub-Committee also asked that the investigation consider 

whether  Councillor Lobbett has committed any Election Act offences in relation 
to his claim.  The  Political Parties Elections and  Referendums Act 2000 contains 
provisions in relation to the proper filing of parties accounts and creates and 
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offence for the party Treasurer in relation to failure to comply with the accounting 
provisions without reasonable excuse.    The Act also contains provisions in 
relation to  recording donations and services of third parties. 

 
9.2 It is understood that Councillor Lobbett was carrying out election duties as a 

member of the Local Conservative party,  canvassing and leafleting would be 
within the anticipated role of party members and would not be treated as services 
of a third party.   Although Mileage was incorrectly claimed from the County 
Council  and is to be repaid, no evidence  of an offence under the Election Acts 
has been identified 

 
 
10. Conclusion 
 
 
10.1 The Standards Committee  must  reach a conclusion as to whether 

Cllr. Lobbett is in breach of the Code of Conduct.  The following paragraphs 
are intended to assist members in reaching their decision. 

 
 
10.2  Taking each of the relevant sections of the code of conduct in turn: 
 

1 You must not conduct yourself in a manner which could reasonably 
be regarded as bringing your office or authority into disrepute 
(Para 5). 

 
         Breach of this paragraph would be an inevitable consequence of a 

decision by the Standards Committee that paragraph 6 (a)  and 6(b)((ii) 
of the Code of Conduct has been breached. 
 

2 You must not use or attempt to use your position as a member 
improperly to confer on or secure for yourself or any other person, 
an advantage or disadvantage (Para 6 (a)). 

 
 A claim for journeys which the member is not entitled would provide the 

member with an advantage. 
 

Except for the meetings identified, the majority of claims submitted which 
related  to Nuneaton Borough Council activities would properly have 
been claimed  from the Borough.  The Borough has indicated that claim 
forms are vetted and incorrect claims rejected. 
 
Claims in respect of County Council activities which  were  outside the 
list of approved duties indicate that there is some genuine confusion as 
to which activities are covered by the scheme. 

 
3 You must, when using or authorising the use by others of the 

resources of your authority ensure that such resources are not 
used improperly for  political purposes (including party political 
purposes) (Para 6 (b) (ii)). 
 
The  claims  for Journeys made in respect of ‘election duties’  are for 
political and party political purposes.  
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10.3 The principle running through the Member Remuneration Schemes has is  

need for all elected Members to follow the Scheme requirements and to 
provide clear and detailed justification at all times to support their claims, in 
order to avoid the potential for bringing the Authority into disrepute. 

 
 
 
Carol Evans 
Solicitor 
Law and Governance 
Warwickshire County Council 
 
 
 November   2011 
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Appendix A 

Schedule of evidence taken into account 
 
Core documents 

Doc No Description Pages 
1  Members  Code of Conduct 12 - 20 
2 Member  Remuneration Scheme 21 - 25 
3 Members  Claim Forms 26 - 38 
4 Extract Coventry Telegraph  39 
5  Assessment Sub – Committee referral for investigation  40 - 41 

6 Extract Bedworth and Nuneaton Member 
Remuneration Scheme 

42 - 43 

 
Notes of telephone conversations, letters, and interviews with witnesses 

Doc No Description Pages 
7 Interview with Councillor Lobbett 44 - 46 
8 Follow up telephone interview with Councillor Lobbett 47 

9 Telephone interviews with Pam Matthews, Nuneaton 
Borough Council 

48 

10 Telephone interview with J Heer, Payroll Services 
Manager 

49 

 
Comments on draft report 

Doc No Description Pages 
11 Comments from Councillor Lobbett 50 

12 Comments from Councillor Farnell, Leader 
Warwickshire County Council 51 
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